
AX SURE TO SWING

ON SEVERAL SEALS

Downs, Tobin and Coy Among

Those Who Are Concerned

Over Jobs for 1915.

COLTRIN SIGNS CONTRACT

Frank Muclsman, Slated for Try-O- ut

With Salt Lake, Too Slow for

Coast Lcagrne, Sajf9 Ex-Uni-

Association Player.

BY KOSCOE FAWCETT.
This is the shiver season for the San

Francisco Seals. Wolverton is affili-

ated with the Detroit Americans and
claims to have a couple of players lined
up. In addition .to Pitcher Reisigl. al-

ready secured. Jerry Downs. Bert Coy

and Joe Tobin are particular members
of the Seal colony who are deeply con-

cerned about their Jobs for 1915.
With Leard on second base. Corhan

on short and Jones and OLeary on
third there isn't much chance for
Downs unless it be at first base. "Red
Top" has played first, and. as he is a
good hitter. Wolverton may assign him
to Howards job. Jerry hit .277 last
rear and ought to be in good trim now.
Ho has been playing in the Imperial
Valley Winter League. Charles is the
other candidate for first base.

So far as outfielders Coy and Tobin
are concerned one of them will have
to fro for certain.

Schaller. Meloan and Fitzgerald are
fairly sure of making the team, as all
three can pound the leather to some
advantage. Baerwald. the Teas
leaguer, may fizzle out. but Wol-

verton is counting heavily upon
That leaves Mundorff. Coy

and Tobin of the 1914 squad unac- -
counted for. When the ax dqes swing
in the camp of the San Francisco Seals,
treat will be the chopping thereof.

Maloan was one of the best bats-
men in the league last year, finishing
with .304. He stole 25 bases in 144
games. Fitzgerald batted .308 and pil-

fered 44 hassocks: Schaller hit .278.
The Seals will train at Boyes Springs

as usual. s

Bobby Coltrin, speedy shortpatcher
on the Portland Northwest League club
for several seasons, is decidedly

Bobby returned his signed
contract to Judge McCredie yesterday
without so much as a whimper. In
these parlous days this almost sets a
new record.

Coltrin is wintering at San Jose and
Fays he will be out strong for an in-

field berth with the Beavers. There
Isn't a shortstop in the country that
has much on Bobby in fielding. If he
can pick up a bit with the bat Bobby
will make the Coast team by rods to

BPMruphy and Reed are the other
shortstop candidates on the roster and
from the averages Bobby has it on
either of the other two. Both are
sloppy fielders and neither showed
much at bat last year. Murphy hit
235 in the International League and

Reed about .200 in the National. Col-trin- 's

average in the Northwestern was
around .250.

f

Frank Huelsman is too slow to make
good in the Coast League, remarked
a former Union Association player,
when asked about the famous Salt
Lake slugger, yesterday. Huelsman is
one of the Salt Lake holdovers who will
get a chance to make good with the
Mormons.

Huelsman weighs around 230 pounds
and is said to be nearly 40 years old.

. Walter McCredie remembers playing
against him about 12 years ago. Huels-
man Is rated as a better hitter than
Harry Meek and that is going some
but is said to be too slow to hold down
a regular Coast League outfield posi-

tion. In four years in the Union As-

sociation he hit .411. .388. .426 and .426.
Huelsman jumped the Portland club in
1S03 after playing one game for the
Beavers and landed in Spokane. Ed
Hughes says he hit about .400 and
led the league by a mile and a half,
but would not keep training rules.

With Ryan, Zacher, Shlnn and Van
Buren already on the roster. Huelsman
will find the sledding rather obstreper-
ous if he is as slow as reported.

San Francisco ball games usually
tegin at 2:45 o'clock, yet fans are now
petitioning Hen Berry to move this
up to 2:30.

Louis Barbour. Denver third sacker,
left Denver the other day with his
f rau and knabe. bound for San Antonio.
Tex. Barbour's parting words were:

f hope to be traded to the Portland
club of the Coast League."

Oh. woodman spare those Oaks. Of
the 23 men who helped the Oakland
club win a pennant in 1912 only three
are left and one of these, Tyler Chris-
tian, is through as a regular pitcher.
Harry Abies and Jack Killilay are the
other remnants and the prospects are
that only one will be a member of the
laks in Marrh. Another illustration
of the uncertainty of the National
pastime.

WILLAMETTE SQUAD 'BUCKS IT

Quintet Hard at Work to Wipe Out
Former Defeats.

i

WILLAMETTE CNIVERSITT. Salem.
Or.. Jan. 21. (Special.) With the sting
of their defeat at the hands of the Uni-

versity of Oregon and the Aggies still
fresh In their minds, the Willamette
University basketball regulars bucked
down to stiffer practice in contempla-
tion of wiping out some of the old
scores. At the beginning of the sea-
son Pfaff. guard, and Gates, forward,
Mvo mainstays, were eliminated be-
cause of illness. That left only four
regulars with but little speedy material
to pick from.

Coach Thompson developed Adams at
center, shifted Crawford to guard and
Jewett. a junior, to forward. That
lineup was put against the lemon yel-

low defenders from Eugene and went
down to a heavy defeat. Wednesday
night at Corvallis Flegel was shifted
from guard and tried at center, while
lias-ley-. who had been on the floor but
two night preceding the game, was
shifted to fill the guard position.

nicies Mt;x vp two recruits
Victoria Manager Expeets to Have

All Old Players in Fold.
VICTORIA. B. C. Jan. 21. (Special.)
Bert Lamb. Who has covered the third

bag for the Victoria ball club for sev-

eral seasons, and Pinky Grindle, who
has been second string catcher, have
signed up with the locals already.
Manager Joe Gorman reports that there
doss not appear to be any difficulty
In getting all the old players back into
the fold.

With Marty Nye as playing manager,
he expects to be able to get together a
team which will make a real bid tor

ATHLETES WHO WILL APPEAR
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the 1915 pennant. Already, he states,
a number of first-cla- ss men are being
negotiated with;' and when trading
starts there shdttM be some promising
material from wTiich to strengthen the
Bees.
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-

S1GM.VG OF BALLARD FRANCHISE
EFFECTS ENTRY IN NORTHWEST.

J. S. Barnes to Furnish $1000 as Slana- -

srer and Search for Players Besun.
Of 4000 Shares, 3325 Are Sold. - .

iBKRirenS. Wash.. Jan. 21. (Spe
cial.) Aberdeen, bearing the title of
the "Aberdeen Black Cats."
tho Vnrth western Baseball League to
day, when J. S. Barnes signed over the
Ballard franchise to A. H. Grltlin ana
P. A. Bertrand. managers of the Aber
deen club.

The terms of the agreement are that
a ii-- I Tin i.' s :u 0 0 for the new a
club, that Barnes, who signed a con-

tract to manage the team this season.
willfurnisn jvjwu ana wouia see m.
.nnthji cia.ia would be. raised in Se
attle. A meeting to organize the club
will be called some time next week.
when directors and officers win oe
elected.

Aberdeen Citizens have .subscribed
more than the necessary amount and
all this will be put into flayers. Barnes
has been Instructed to get the pennant.

i . .1 .. ... CanttlA in irnI1U fciuiucu - -

Ui, recruits. He will leave shortly for
tue r.asl, wnere ne na acciot
men that want to sign with Aberdeen.
Of the 4000 shares of stock which have
been placed on the market by the
Aberdeen promoters. 3325 have been
sold and all will be disposed of before
Sunday night.

CONVERSATION' LEAGUE NEXT

More Than 200 Slsn Roll or Club to

Root for Tacoma Team.
TACOMA. Jan.' 21. The Conversa-

tion League, composed of lovers of
athletic sports, was formed here last
night. More than 200 have signed the
membership roM. The object is to cul-

tivate good fellowship, all clean and
manly sports and to aid by constant
rooting, the winning of the 1915 pen-

nant by the Tacoma Tigers, of the
Northwestern League.

George W. Bishop was elected presi-
dent. The league is to be incorporat-
ed and is purely for social benefits. a

Letter for Dan Karll.
There Is a letter in the office of the

sporting editor for Dan Karll. His
challenge hss been accepted and a ?50 a
forfeit posted.

IN THE INTERCLUB SMOKER AT
CLUB TONIGHT.

8 EVENTS ON CARD

Four Fast Preliminaries to Be

Seen at Meet Tonight.

KELLY TO MEET RUNCHEY

Huelat, of Multnomah Club, Ie to
Box Baird of Seattle, in Inter-cltfi- b'

Affair and Schuld
Is to Oppose Sontag.

Four preliminary bouts, two main
boxing .events and two wrestling af-

fairs have been scheduled for the
Multnomah Club tonight, when the

meet 'With' the Seattle Athletic
Club takes place. The card was an-

nounced yesterday. Olmar Dranga has
been chosen as referee of the boxing
and Dr.. B. E. Loomls will have charge
of the wrestling. P. J. Carney and
Frank E. Watkins will be Judges, and
George Parker will hold the watch.

Some of the best local talent has
been obtained and the boxing prelim-
inaries will be fast. Moscow and
Monpier should furnish the most ex-
citing go in the preliminaries. Mos-
cow hails from the Western Amateur
Athletic Club and Monpier from the
Multnomah Club.

John Kelly, of the local club, has
been selected to meet Runchey, of Se-

attle, and these boys ought to put up
strenuous wrestling bout at 135

pounds. McCarthy, of Multnomah, and
Wray, of Seattle, will meet at 158
pounds. .

The first bout will start promptly at
8:15 o'clock and all the events will be
run off in the fastest possible time, ac-
cording to the men in charge of the
inter-clu- b meet.

Following is the card as arranged by
Frank Harmar:

Preliminaries , ,
135 pounds Monpier, Multnomah, vs.

Moscow, Western. .

135 pounds Tnorsneos, Multnomah, vs.
Jones, Western.

1J5 pounds Swanson, Mohawk, vs. Byers,
Multnomah.

145 pounds Summers, Mohawk, vs. Boat-righ- t.

Multnomah.
Main events Boxing
Ui, pounds Huelat, Multnomah, vs. Baird,

.Seattle.
158 pounds Schuld, Multnomah, vs. Son-taf- f.

Seattle.
Wrestling
135 pounds Keljy. Multnomah, vs. Run-che- v.

Seattle.
158 .pounds McCarthy, Multnomah, vs.

Wray, Seattle

BOUTS IN ILLINOIS UNLIKELY

Boxing Bill Is Said to Have Little
Chance to Become Law.

SPRINGFIELD, I1L, Jan 21. Pros-
pects are not good for the passage at
this session of the Legislature of a bill
to legalise boxing in Illinois and to
create a state boxing commission, ac-
cording to sportsmen interested in such

measure.
While most of the Chicago represen-

tation in the assembly is said to be
favorable to such a bill, considerable
opposition is being heard from down-sta- te

members, and Indications are that
bill would be contested In both

houses. - ' ' ' :

OKEGONIAX, FRIDAY, JANUARY 22, 1915.

COURT IS ASKED TO

DISI1ISS FED CASE

Defense in Ball Suit Avers It
Doesn't Know What Out-

laws Want Enjoined.

TRUST HELD IMPOSSIBLE

Lawyer Says Only Labor Is Involved

and Renews Assertion Player Is

Free Agent Year After Term

of Service Ends.

CHICAGO, Jan. 21. The raising again
of the question of Federal jurisdiction
and the renewed declaration that under
the National and American Leagues
modified contracts a player becomes a
free agent the year after the expiration
of his agreed term of service, were fea--.

. . . ; .... rf t h o antl- -
lures at louay a Dooiwi. w -

trust suit against the most powerful
bodies of organized baseball.

Judge Landis, who is hearing the
case, brought up the question of juris-
diction again, and, making the first

.statement on tne sine oi organs"
George W. Pepper, of Philadelphia, of
counsel for the defense, discussed.it at
some length after the Federal League

i i .i.inH their case. Mr.
Pepper asserted that the intervening
suit of Lee Magee snouia nui ue
sidered. and said the only Federal ques-

tion lay in the charge that the defend-
ants maintained a monopoly In restraint
of Interstate commerce.

Clayton Law Is Cited.
Sections of the Clayton law were then

cited to show that labor is not regarded
as an article of commerce, and the de-

cision in the Hammerstein Metropolitan
Opera Company case was brought In as
another authority on the same subject.
The decision, holding that the labor of
opera singers was not a commodity of
commerce, was held by Mr. Pepper,ap-plicabl- e

to the labor of ballplayers.
Judge Landis did not decide, the ques-
tion. It was said tonight by organized
i l. 11 An thara V'O a a nOSSibiHtV.utwcuau iiicu '
however, that the case would be thrown
out of court.

In his general argument, which fol-

lowed after Keene Addington, counsel
for the Federals, had ended his presen-
tation of the plaintiffs case. Mr. Pepper
Insisted he did not know what the Fed-
eral League was asking to have en
joined.

Hardships ( alien rth,
cases of individual hardship worked
against players oy ine j.u-u- aj wu.,
the reserve rule and the judgments of
the National Commission.

"It is noteworthy that neither the 10-d-

clause nor the reserve rule were
specified by the Ball Players' Fraternity
as objectionable," he said. -

Mr. Pepper gave a history of the
game and the formation of the .first
agreement between the American and
. (I LIUUO I I. 11 . V. - -

national agreement. The agreements.
ne aeciareo, were not iui mo.
of protecting the parties to them from
outsiders, but against each" other. In
1913 the conditions under which base-
ball was played had recorded a marked
advance, said the lawyer.

The new rules regarding the option
n hellnlaviir'a ervlris triA nttnmeV
emphasized, made for his liberty.

"He is a free agent when he has
served one season after the expiration
of the term he signs for," he declared.

CLTJB PLAYS WEOXAS NEXT

Soccer Teams to Clash on arnltno-ma- h

Field Tomorrow.
Portland Soccer League Standings,

Played. W. L. Pt.
Multnomah Club 428wenonas o o v
Pnrtamniith 4 2 2 4
Thistles 1 J 9.

Beavers v "
Both elevens are hard at work in

preparation for the Multnomah Club-Arch- er

& Wiggins Weonas soccer game
on Multnomah Field tomorrow. ' The
clubmen are leading the circuit of the
Portland Soccer Football Association
with eight points, while the Weonas
are but two points behind In second
place".

Several new faces are expected In
each lineup when the teams trot on the
field. Manager "Seotty" Duncan of the
Weonas and Manager John D. Dwyer
of the Multnomah Club report that
tickets are going good. The funds will
be turned over to the association.

The contest will Btart promptly at
3 o'clock and Frank Billington will be
the referee. Following are the line-
ups:

Multnomah. Weonas.
Leonard ..Goal Mcuuniocs.
Paget. Jacooberger. .rb cam
Mackle llora
Sammons, Conw'y.RHB Lassen
Morris C H B . . . "Seotty" Duncan

L, H B. .Murphy, Wolver'n
MacKenfie O R F P. Wright
Ki,n IRP Crowther
Grier CP.. Ingl s
Gray J I I F powrie
Shevlln O L F Martin

Sidelights and Satire.

"University of wasnington nas
THE a Thanksgiving day game
with Colorado in Seattle, which an
nouncement by Manager Younger is
the excuse for another thrust in the
Seattle Times at the Oregon Aggies.

"O. A. C. can get a game with Wash-ne-to- n

if Dr. Stewart will be more rea
sonable in his demands," says the
Times. "But Washington men are de-

termined that they will not submit to
a holdup, p. A. C. was made an at-

traction by reason of a re game
played against Washington. After that
Stewart could not be handed a peach
on a fishpole and he thougnt nis team
in the same class with Harvard.

"Had O. A. C. beaten Washington
that day, Stewart probably would have
put his team in a glass case and re-

fused to schedule any more games."
More Seattle Spirit!
We wonder if the Times really knows

the. inside history of the controversy
or has taken the trouble to find out?

Does the Times know that the uni
versity of Washington played the Ore
gon Aggies at Aioany jasi iau iur a
guarantee of J1000 and an option of 50

per cent of the gate, all student tick-
ets being appraised at 75 cents?

Does the Times know that Washing-
ton accepted 37 Vs cents for every stu-

dent that witnessed the game, and that
Washington now refuses to grant these
same terms to the Oregon Aggies for a
game next Fall at Seattle?

We think not, else there would not
be so much criticism of the Oregon Ag-

ricultural College football authorities.
The Oregon Aggies went to Seattle

two years ago on a contract calling
for an option of 50 per cent of the net
receipts, and when settlement was
made after the game Washington re-

fused point blank to pungle up one
cent for 2700 students.

It doesn't take a clever person to get
away with this sort of stuff once in a
while, but it takes a supreme bundle
of cleverness to put over a steal twice
in the same place.

Th. nrpim Aggies fell in 1912. Un
less Washington is willing to grant ther

Aggies the same terms given them last
Fall at Albany, however, you can pui
it down as a -l shot that there
will be no Washington-Orego- n Aggie
football game in 1S15.

Who said "holdup"?
-

'"We have a few thousand men
trained to shoot, but practically none
trained in the art of trench digging."

Comment of U. S. officer on Amer-
ica's lack of preparedness for war.
Wrong, all wrong. There are 600.000
golfers plying their trade In the United
States, not including such well-know- n

trench diggers as Dr. F. E. Moore,
Frank Riggs, L. A. Spangler and Jack
Latourette.

The Sporting; Accent.
A magnate once bought seven blokes

From out the bushers zone;
He purchased a bonanza.

With the accent on the bone.
Grantland Rice.

Battling Nelson sat In an electric
chair at Sing Sing a few days ago. but
it is a safe guess he took pains to see
that Ad Wolgast was not at the but-
ton.

After the experience Battler filed a
suit to enjoin other fighters from
using the name "Battling." Guess he
wants them all called "Kid.". . .

Durinir the first day's trial of fh
big baseball lawsuit now on In the
East, one of the attorneys referred to
Vlox as "the great Pirate pitcner.
This will furnlsn some Winter amuse
ment for Fred Rodgers, BUI DerrlCK,
Run Murray. Dan Fisher, George Mc
Credie, Walter Shepherd and other
well-know- n baseball folk.

A

Jim Clabby's bout last night with
Gibbons reminds of an interesting ex
Derience that befell him at Bos

tono rinhhir was booked to
meet Tommy Quill, a Boston boy. who
was on the snort ena oi i-- o o umu
a few hours before the contest. Quill
money then forced the betting around

.. " 1 f r, hi. fu i'nr
No explanation was forthcoming for

this strange fluctuation.. lei in mo
battle It might have been noted that
Clabby slipped arouna ana aciea s i
he was groggy.

It was a case of the time-wor- n "par
" A Vi ii f un Havn hefor

the match Quill's backers greased the
canvas witn paranine, so mm n
Bomhl.il a H 'i ri c i n (i-- floor.

f i .. kix,' 'ii ica tv shoes, and
whenever he made a lead he would slip
half way across tne Ting, viuni. n mc
other hand, wore rubber soles, and
landed every time he started. Result,
Clabby lost in 12 rounds.

rr. "na ,, in a Tlrlr" 11KA f (1 hA Tinll

ular with boxers who traveled with
burlesque shows ana met an comers,

AGGIES OX WAY TO SEATTLE

Coach Fears Worst in Contests
W'itix Washington.

Coach Dr. E. J. Stewart and eight of
his Oregon Agricultural College basket-
ball warriors passed through Portland
yesterday on their way to Seattle,
where they will meet the quintet of the
University of Washington tonight and
tomorrow night. The Corvallis coach
was not at ail optimistic as w

nnntostn with the North
erners, for his players - have not got
startea as yet tnis eauu.

It has been difficult to pick a first
. Cm i. )i n. Stewart, and in- n l- - " " 'L til 111, 311 1

each practice game that has been
played tne secono team nas nnunu
i .... . HuiiiitMcp as the sUDDOsed

first string contingent. .The players
who will get in the game tonight in
Seattle are: tsieoerts,
King, Phillips, Jordan, Ray, Blagg and
"Admiral" Dewey. f

The series with the University of
viroohino-tn- nnens the 1915 season of
the Northwest Conference.

HiLL ACADEMY TRIMMED

JEFFERSON HIGH TEAM KCSS UP

BIG BASKETBALL SCORE.

Cadets Begin Season's Practice Wits.

Interscholastlc League Gne and
Score of 8 to 58 Is Result.

Interscholastlc Basketball Standings.
W. L. PCI W. L. PC.

. ... iinJisni O 1 .dill)Wasnington a ui.udii..... - -
. .. . . 0 0 .000Jefferson... J ? 1.000jLmeoln ...rranK.uu... v a

Port. Acad.. 0 1 .0001
. . i v. : ... i. nnMA .1.1 u -- ,in tin In the

Portland Interscholastlc League, when
the Jefferson High School quintet
trimmed the Hill Military Academy rep-

resentatives 58 to 2 in the high school
gymnasium yesteroay aneiufuu."li u.u 99. t n 2. hut at this
Juncture of the contest the first team
of the high school took hold and 36

points were annexed, wnne mo
were shooting for no score.

Captain Bonney played only the last
half, but during that time he put
.. i nAinta mfllflner him hifhtnrougn v r, -- - - -
man of the day. Both points for the
Academy were maae uj nc"fniia rtiit of seven tries.converteu ' "xini..!. wn the onlv Jeffer- -
juanagei jj,cu.- -

sonian who did not make at least one
point. rtrat Tirnctice theine game i " -

Military Academy squad had had
this season and its teamworn. o i.

up to mid-seas- form.
Referee Goode removed "Spec" Burke

from the contest during the second half
for unnecessary roughness. Following
are the lineups:
Jefferson (58) p ..HuntBase . tt
Laman c DoudChoate GCooper x-- - - -Maurice

Officials H. A. Goode. referee; R. J.
Smith, of Jefferson, ana wacn
Neil, timekeepers. Time of halves. 20 min- -

"substltutions Jefferson High, Calvin for
Choate. Captain Bonney for BaBe Burke for
Laman. Nathan shandeling for Burke, Hill
Military Aeaaemy, oia'"Kt:.nn-id- . Stanfleld for Scott. Doud
for Stanfleld.

WILLAMETTE TRACK MEX OUT

Cross-Count- ry Work Is Begun by

Two-Mi- le Elimination Run.
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Salem,

t 1 (Snecial.l Cross-countr- y

"' main cithlHn event atwora. wa lii- - -

Willamette University today, when
members of the four regular varsity
classes and the academy entered in a
two-mi- le contest to pick, mo miiromising material lor tne regular
areity long-distan- track training.

made so that the
event may be held from now
until the opening oi tne reBu'.ir
work in the Spring. Indoor running
is practiced dally in tne varsity sta-
dium in preparation for the big inde-
pendent track meetnon - conference
March 23 on the varsity field.

JUNIOR TITLE NOT SETTLED

Westover Seeks Play With Lincoln

Park for Championship.
. .v. ,nnHoll ohnmnionshiD Of

A3 yet 1 - i i
the Portland Junior Athletic League
. i ..rI.J. . The W estOVCrnas not t. -

Terrace Juniors are leading the circuit
with 10 wins and no defeats. Only one
more contest is slated for the Juniors
and that is against the Lincoln Park
eleven.

Manager Louttit. of the Westovers,
has been trying to get in touch with
the manager of the Lincoln Park ag-

gregation so as to arrange for the
championship battle. The managers of

the Lincoln Park and Northern Hill
football teams are requested to tele-
phone to the president of the league
before o'clock tonight. Call Main
7070 and ask for House 1.

'GOING
UP?"

2s.
i went up and dodged
the high cost of doing business

i went up and forced prices down no $.00 a month rent for a
store for me $60 is all 1 pay for a spacious suite lr the

building J60 is all I can afford to pay. as my profits are small.
i give better values than anyone else why shouldn't IV I certainly

can afford to, since my expense of doing business is vcrv small.
my leadership in clothing values is established, and my "sinall-prof- it

policy" has put me In a class by myself.
when you buy a suit or an overcoat from me. you save one-thir- d

often more no broken lots either but assortments as complete as at
the beginning of the season.

come up today and try on a "f ready-mad- e garment.

bvllaUsis;

S1B-1-- 17

regoslan jimmy
"the clothier yea

GIBBONS IS BEST

IN CLABBY BOUT

Newspaper Decision Goes to
St. Paul Boy, Whose

Work Is Wonderful.

6 ROUNDS IN LAD'S FAVOR

Footwork of Outweighed Boxer Sim-

ply Marvelous and Last Frame
Is Declare'! Hnnuner, With

Clahby Forcing Fighting.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Jan. 21. Mike
(ihhnns of St Pool, had a shade over
Jimmy Clabby, Hammond, Ind., middle
weight, in a box- -
n r Kniil Innlcht APCOrdinir tO a ma

jority of sporting writers at the rlng- -

sioe.
Gibbons displayed marvelous foot-

work and was more clever in ducking
than his opponent. Both men used
their lefts effectively. Gibbons' blows
i. . i .. .. i i . . iii-n-. .,,.! in... thn hend And
UOIIIS tl 11 1 1 I'll."! -

body, while Clabby played mostly for
the body. Both men were strong at
the finish.

Gibbons appeared to have the bet-

ter of six rounds, two were even, and
two were Clabby's.

Clabby Lands In First.
t iiji t rmmii riqhhv landed to

Gibbons' face and body with stiff
i .. u . .. p.ihhnn. 1 u .1 rl fj rlirht and left

to body at the close of the round.
Clabby started the second, pepper-- ,

a fono lihhons reBlUlfilllB I""" ...i--- .ins... ...i.i. ...... v. to headtauaiea wmi i " " '
and Clabby came back to the face.
Gibbons took the better of the Infight--
lne- and started tne Diooo in -
mouth. .........

The third was uneventrui, tne o
.. v. I . In hi. .i ri. o" hilt feW blOWS.

Clllll O 11" j 1. n
. . : , , j ci., 1,1 i,r to the roues at

i .v.., fn.irth and sent lefts
to the face. Clabby swung to the head
and Gibbons peppereu jh
short lefts.

Gibbons Like Whirlwind.
............ ih. fifth in whirl- -

a .ivo hid left to headwina laainuii wju j- -
and body almost at win. liitwo to the body and one to the face
and Gibbons drove nim acruoa m
with rights and lefts.

Gibbons went through the sixtn.
placing rights and lefts to the face and
body. ... .. the sav.i ,h o olnv men
ing themselves and tapping each other
. , - . .i v. wi ninhhv droveto tue ic3 - -

right and left to head and body and
Gibbons came DacK witn J. i. .. ....1, i; nhnnq ciosea mo
with fast blows to the head.

iii.imi is Hummer.
. . . . i .. i. . i. nihhnim nushed thein tne ciBiit"

fighting, but the ninth round was tame.
.The last rouna wn --- --

, - .n .uA fur. n mi body.swinging
. . , iiitm

i . j . .. .1 .lo-Vit- . .u ml lefts tOUlaDoy lanueu nam
the face and followed Gibbons across
the ring driving in u,
bons retaliated with blows to the head
at the end. ..The men had met in tne nu
times prior to tonight's contest, each
i i ncirded a decision and
one bout resulted in a draw.

Clabby had an aavanmB """s"' ". whan th. men
DUt a Quarici iuu"u - -

weighed in. He tipped the scales at
153V4- - .

JEFFERSOV DEFEATS ACADEMY

High School lPayers Win Soccer

Practice Game, 3-- 0.

In practice game on the Jefferson
. a . . 1 .. ...lanlav thej i ' jHigh fcjcnooi Brouiiuo

Portland Academy soccer team went
down to a defeat at the hands

eleven. All theof the Jefferson High
points rf.?.r,T2rt2Bgstaat. one cu"""s

id the rest in the last half.
Lewis, playing his first game of soc- -

cer jMCUlintoc, i . , i
Thompson -

Scottv Duncan, while Negstadt. Burgard
and Morton featured for Jefferson High.

ollowing are tne ii"i""
Jefferson 13

Coal "rn,,kS KB Pon.r
LB- Tno,s?!;

C H B L IB

irown . ....... L H H Dcy.ttSt O R K C..W.I1
ciihbn I R enny

vfllf.,!. '.'.'.'.i L F.' Busendorf
w. Smith J i. r

'Suotty" luncan. referee.

BOXDS-BRAX- T BOUT IS OFF

Astoria Buschall Benefit Committee

Hears of Boxer's Inability.
ASTORIA. Or., Jan. 21. (Special.)

Joe Bonds and Battling Brant win not
box a six-rou- exniDition ui
main event in a baseball benent. Janu-
ary 29, as the committee in charge of
the affair has received authentic In

formation that urani is not
alleges himself to be and wouia not
make a creditable showing.

As a substitute tor tne no J """'V .

Dick Phillips, of Astoria, and fat
houn, of Tacoma, llghtweignts. win

dunn to
elrvsnhM

floe
third

"mast to liow"

meet in a pre
llminary.

DUKXS "EIUV IXJSES TITIK

Rough-llous- e Charley Held Even In

Whirling Four-Houn-d Go.
VANCOUVER. B. C, Jan. 21. rtouKh-hous- e

Charley Burns, Canadian light-
weight champion, had a close call for
his title last night when BlPy Koulcs,

champion of the Northwest,
held him even in a whirling four-roun- d

battle. It was a slugging match from
start to finish with honors even.

Burns leaves next week for Australia,
having accepted an engagement under
Snowy Baker.

Mount Angel 53, St. 1'aul .

MOUNT ANGEL COUJiGK. Mount
Angel, Or, Jan. 21. (Special.) Mount
Aigel kept up her winning streak Tues-
day night by taking the fast 8U Paul
Athletic, team into camp to the tuns of
55 to . The gams was replete with
thrills, coming mostly from the col-
lege boys. The team will play In Port-
land the latter part of the week, the
exact date being naned later.

Ritchie to Meet WeNh.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 21. Willie

Itltchle accepted nn offer of a New
York promoter today for a d

bout with Freddie Welsh In New York
City next month. The former cham-
pion will make the weight demanded
by Welsh, lib pounds.

Seals Start Training- - February 2 4.
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 21. The train-

ing season for the San Francisco base-
ball team will open February 24, at
Boyes Springs, it was announced to-

day. There will be about 27 pis yet"
working out. Twenty Is the limit al-

lowed any team In the I'acltlc Coast
League after the season has opened.

SUIT' HOLDS UP DIVIDEND

Ccntralla Tuohe Claim for $31,000
Afrninnt Bank That Fulled.

CENTRALIA, Wash., Jan. 21. (Spe-

cial.) Clinton A. Knowden. receiver
for the United States National Bank,
was authorized Tuesday by the Con-troll-

of the Currency to pay a divi-

dend of 10 per cent, but was restrsined
from paying It by an order Issued by
Federal Judge Cushman, at Tacoma,
at the Instigation of the City of Ccn-

tralla, which filed suit in the Federal
Court to recover $54,000, realised from
the sale of bonds for the construction
of the local gravity water system and
which the city alleges was a trust fund
and not a deposit.

The city asks that Its claim be paid
before any other, asking, however,
that $10,000 in city warrants, held by
the bank, be discounted from the $04.-00- 0.

The hearing as to whether the re-
straining order will be made perma-
nent will be held next Monday.

COUNCILMAN IS OUSTED

Brings Action or

Pnsco Board Members,

PASCO, Wash., Jan. 21. (Special.)
The City Council Tuesday night de-

clared the office of Councilman Steve
Adams vacant on account of

at meetings. B. N. Schmidt-ma- n

was elected to fill the vacancy.
A coin was tossed to decide a deadlock
over Schmidtman and Fred Bernd,
Schmidtman won.

The Council rejected the Mnyor s
appointment of Otto Berghausen a
patrolman and the Mayor appointed I.
C. Crosby, which was confirmed by
the Council. 8. Kenoyer was elocted
delegate to the fifth annual conven-
tion of the League of Washington Mu-

nicipalities at Olympla next week.
Kenoyer is a Socialist Councilman and
is serving his second year in the
Council.

The Pnolfio Btesm Nsvlrstlan rnmpsnr
has decided to eitend In limit" mall erv.
Ire from Csllso to 'nm. In view OC the
opening ef the pnnwni f'"t.

1 Automobile
Show

ARMORY
ADMISSION 50c

ICE SKATING
AT TIIH

HIPPODROME
Twratletk a ad Marshall.

Dally. 10 A. M, I P. M, 1 P. M.

Fr Instruclloa. Prssp's


